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Dear students

Most of you have attempted the assignment very successfully. Below is a description of possible answers to the assignment questions.

a) Describe the types of disabilities that are common to trainees at the school where you are teaching (10)

The answers are dependent on an individual student's own experience and their work setting. Typical disabilities which can be described include the following:

a) Hearing disability
b) Low-sight disability
c) Speech disability
d) Physical disability such as impaired body parts.

b) Describe the provisions that are made for learners or trainees with disabilities at the school where you are teaching. (15)

The answers are equally dependent to the student's own practice. Typical answers may include the following:

a) Changes to building structures to accommodate trainees with disabilities.
b) Procurement of specialised equipment meant for trainees living with disabilities.
c) Provision of healthy services and facilities at the institution.

c) Evaluate the provision of equal educational opportunities to all learners or trainees in your school. (10)

The answers are dependent on individual student’s own evaluation at their own institution. The evaluation may include how effective has the set objectives achieved, how well are trainees with disabilities assisted, the challenges experienced and how they have been addressed, and so on.

d) Discuss three challenges that make it difficult for teachers or trainers in your school to successfully implement the inclusive education in the mainstream education and training system. (15)
The typical challenges may include the following:

a) Lack of specialised personnel to deal with trainees living with disabilities.

b) Lack of training to trainers on how deal with trainees living with disabilities.

c) Stereotypes and wrong perceptions about disabilities.

I hope the above sample answers gives you an idea of the expected answers.

Regards

eshikalepo@nust.na
   UN Convention on the rights of the child
   *(any other relevant convention/policy or declaration)*

   *The name of the policy depends on an individual student preference, and the effectiveness and challenges depend on the policy mentioned*

2. Teacher training
   *For using appropriate teaching methods*
   *Providing required remedies*
   *Assisting trainees to earn according to their uniqueness*
   *Providing appropriate pedagogies*
   *(Any relevant answers)*

   **Resources**
   *To support teaching*
   *To support learning*
   *To be educationally friendly to the disabled*
   *To ensure equitable provision of learning*
   *To ensure inclusivity*
   *(Any relevant answers)*
3. It is socially oriented/value humanity

It promote shared responsibility towards the disabled

(Any relevant answers)